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SCENES

The illustrations in the following pages re-

present some of the most salient incidents in

the great war between the two Oriental

powers. As pictures, however, lose more than

half their interest unless their subjects are fully

understood, the writer was desired to supply the

necessary explanation. The space at his disposal

being limited, he could not hope to do justice to

the subject of eacit individual picture, still less

to all the incidents of the war, which would

require a hundred times as many pages as are

contained in this booklet. The writer was, there-

fore, compelled to confine himself to a most

meagre description of the battles to which these
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pictures refer; and though he cannot natter him-

self that his share in the present work will satisfy

those desirous of following the course of the

war or even of reviewing the battles illustrated,

his main object will be fulfilled if his descrip-

tions succeed in elucidating such points in thsse

illustrations as cannot be pictorially explained.

Both the artist and the writer will be fully

satisfied if their efforts in this booklet can

in the least degree turn the universal curio-

sity now prevailing in the West into an intelli-

gent interest in the great struggle for supremac/

in the Orient between two of the oldest empires

of the world.





JAPANESE PROCLAMATION OF WAR.*

We, by the Grace of Heaven, Emperor of

Japan, seated on a Throne occupied by the same

dynasty from time immemorial, do hereby make

proclamation to all Our loyal and brave subjects

as follows:

We hereby declare war against China, and we

command each and all of Our competent authori-

ties, in obedience to Our wish, and with a view

to the attainment of the national aim, to carry

on hostilities by sea and land against China,

with all the means at their disposal, consistently

with the Law of Nations.

During the past three decades of Our reign,

Our constant aim has been to further the peace-

ful progress of the country in civilization; and

being sensible of the evils inseparable from com-

plications with foreign States, it has always been

Our pleasure to instruct Our Ministers of State to

labour for the promotion of friendly relations with

Our Treaty Powers. We are gratified to know

that the relations of Our Empire with those

Powers have yearly increased in good-will and

in friendship. Under the circumstances, We wera

unprepared for such a conspicuous want of amity

and of good faith as has been manifested by

China in her conduct towards this country in

connection with the Corean affair.

Corea is an independent state. She was first

introduced into the family of nations by the

advice and under the guidance of Japan. It has,

however, been China's habit to designate Corea

as her dependency, and both openly and secretly

to interfere with her domestic afTairs. At the

time of the recent civil insurrection in Corea,

China despatched troops thither, alleging that

her purpose was to afford succour to her depen-

dent State. We, in virtue of the Treaty con-

cluded with Corea in 1882, and looking to

possible emergencies, caused a military force to

be sent to that country.

Wishing to procure for Corea freedom from

the calamity of perpetual disturbance, and there-

by to maintain the peace of the East in general,

Japan invited China's cooperation for the accom-

* Official Translation in the Japan Mail.



plishment of that object. But China, advancing

various pretexts, declined Japan's proposal. There-

upon, Japan advised Corea to reform her ad-

ministration so that order and tranquillity might

be preserved at home, and so that the country-

might be able to discharge the responsibilities

and duties of an independent State abroad.

Corea has already consented to undertake the

task. But China has secretly and insidiously

endeavoured to circumvent and to thwart Japan's

purpose. She has further procrastinated, and en-

deavoured to make warlike preparations on land

and at sea. When those preparations were

completed, she not only sent large reinforcements

to Corea, with a view to the forcible attain-

ment of her ambitious designs, but even carried

her arbitrariness and insolence to the extent of

opening fire upon Our ships in Corean waters.

China's plain object is to make it uncertain

lirhere the responsibility resides of preserving

peace and order in Corea, and not only to

weaken the position of that State in the family

of nations,—a position obtained for Corea through

Japan's efforts,-^but also to obscure the signi-

ficance of the treaties recognising and confirm-

ing that position. Such conduct on the part of

China is not only a direct injury to the rights

and interests of this Empire, but also a menace

to the permanent peace and tranquillity of the

Orient. Judging from her actions, it must be

concluded that China, from the beginning, has

been bent upon sacrificing peace to the attain-

ment of her sinister object. In this situation,

ardent as Our wish is to promote the prestige

of the country abroad by strictly peaceful me-

thods, We find it impossible to avoid a formal

declaration of war against China. It is Our earn-

est wish that, by the loyalty and valour of Our

faithful subjects, peace may soon be permanently

restored and the glory of the Empire be aug-

mented and completed.

Given this 1st day of the eighth month of

the 27th year of Meiji.

Imperial Sign-Manual

Imperial Seal

Counter-signed by all the Ministers

of State.







JAPANESE NAVAL AND

The officers whose portraits appear in the

accompanying illustration are the following:

—

1. Lieut.-General Baron Kuroki, Commander

of the Sixth Division, who led a brigade against

Vv^'ei-hai-wei.

2. Lieut.-General Katsura, Commander of the

Third Division, after capturing Haiching, assisted

at the storming of Newchwang.

3. Viee-Admiral Viscount Kabayama, Chief

of the Naval General Staff, was in the Saihyo-

maru, at the battle of Haiyang.

4. Marshal Count Yamagata, Commander-in-

chief of the First Army, afterwards Minister of

War.

5. Rear-Admiral Samejima, Commander of

the First Flying Squadron, in the bombardment

of Liukung Island.

6. Marshal Count Oyama, Commander-in-

chief of the Second Army Corps, conducted the

campaigns against Port Arthur and Wei-hai-

wei.

7. Vice-Admiral Ito, Commander of the Stand-

ing Squadron, commanded the squadrons in the
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battle of Haiyang and at Wei-hai-wei.

8. Admiral Count Saigo, Minister of the Navy.

9. Major-General Odera, Commander of the

Eleventh Brigade, killed at Pohchihyaisu.

10. Marshal Viscount Nozu, late Commander

of the Fifth Division, afterwards Commander-in-
^

chief of the First Army.

11. Lieut.-General Baron Yamajl, Commander

of the First Division, at Port Arthur.

12. Lieut.-General Nogi, Commander of the

Second Division,

13. Major-General Tatsumi, Commander of

the Tenth Brigade, successfully held Funghwang-

ehing throughout the Manehurian campaign.

14. Major-General Oseko, Commander of the

Sixth Brigade, in the Manchiirian campaign.

IB. Major-General Oshima, Commander of the

Ninth Brigade, led the attack on S^jnghwan.

16. Colonel Fukushima, after the Corean

campaign, Director of the Civil Administrative

Office at Antung.

17. Colonel Sato, Commander of the Eigh-

teenth Regiment, wou'nded at Newchwang.









SKIRMISH AT SEOUL.

The inability of the Corean Government to

suppress the Tonghak rebellion led to the appeal

by the Min family then in power in that Gov-

ernment to China for military aid. The Peking

Government, thereupon, sent three companies

which landed at Asan on the 8th June, 1894. The

Japanese Government, perceiving the danger that

threatened the safety of its Legation, Consulates,

and nationals in Corea, from the lawlessness of

Chinese soldiery as had been the ease in 1884, also

despatched a large force in their defence. The

Chinese who had apparently thought that Japan,

being in throes of a constitutional struggle, would

be unable to send troops abroad, were asto-

nished at the celerity in the mobilisation of her

army, and their Government's one object was

next to call upon the Japanese to withdraw

these troops; but the latter declined unless a

satisfactory understanding was arrived at regard-

ing the permanent tranquillity o*f Corea, whose

chronic disturbances had become a menace to

the peace of the Orient. A proposal was, there-

fore, made by Japan that they should jointly

interfere in the administration of the peninsula.

As China, however, sullenly refused, Japan

undertook to enforce the necessary reforms. She

first obtained from the Corean Government a

declaration of its independence and next urged

the carrying-out of the necessary reforms. The

Corean Government, which had, after much

vacillation, agreed to accept those reforms and

appointed a commission for the purpose, changed

its mind once more at Chinese instigation. Mr.

Otori, the Japanese Minister at Seoul, then called

A upon the Government to make a final decision

in three days. On the expiration of those three

days, he demanded on the 23rd July an audience

of the king. On the way, however, there was a
skirmish between his military guard and the

Corean troops at the palace gates. Several

Coreans were killed, while the Japanese lost one

killed and two wounded. The Tai-Wonkun, the

king's father, who had long lived in retirement,

also went up to the palace about the same time.

The result wast hat the Tai-Wonkun was made
regent, the Mins were disgraced, and the Japa-

nese army was requested to expel the Chinese

troops at Asan out of Corea.
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BATTLE OF PHUNGDO.

While China made repeated demands for

Japan's withdrawal of her troops from Corea, it

came to the Japanese Government's knowledge

that she v/as about to send reinforcements to

Asan. On the 23rd July, these forces left Pechili

Gulf in the Indo-China Steam Navigation Com-

pany's steamship Kotvshing, which was convoyed

by a small man-of-war Tsao^kiang. The Japanese

cruisers, Yoshinc, J^av.hva, and Akitsushima left Sa-

sebo, in Kyushu, to ascertain the truth. On the

morning of the 2Bth, these three vessels were

cruising off Asan on their way to Chemulpo

when they met two Chinese ci'uisers, Tsi-yuen and

Kivang^yi, coming out of Asan Gulf to meet the

Tsao=kiang and her convoy. The Japanese vessels,

which were then close to the Island of Phungdo,

saluted the Chinese, which, however, fired upon

them. A battle then ensued, which lasted for

an hour and twenty minutes. The Tsi^yuen fled

to Pechili Gulf, while the Kzva]ig=yi ran aground in

Caroline Bay, where it was afterwards destroyed

by explosion and abandoned by the crev/. Mean-

while, the Tsac-ki.v.g and the Kcwsliir.g came into

sight. As the Jkitsushima approached the former,

she hoisted the whiie flag and surrendered.

A blank charge from the J^aniwa brought the

Kcivshing to a stand. She was ordered to follow

the man-of-war to the Japanese naval base. Her

captain, hov/ever, replied that he was prevented

from so doing by the Chinese troops on board.

After much parleying, during which the Chinese

became mutinous, the captain of the JJaniwa,

seeing that the Chinese absolutely refused to be

taken prisoners, resolved \o destroy the vessel.

The captain and the European crew of the ship

were told to throw themselves into the sea when

a signal was given. The signal was made, and

these men jumped into the sea, but the Chinese

fired upon them. The Japanese man-of-war, then,

fired and sank the vessel. The captain, first

officer, and quartermaster of the KcTZ'sliing were

saved by the J^annva's boats. There were on

board the Kowzhing, two Chinese generals, fourteen

field officers, and 1,100 men, only a few of

whom were rescued or saved by swimming to

land.
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BATTLE OF

On the 2Sih July, 1894, the Japanese army
which had been stationed at Yongsan, near Seoul,

commenced its march upon Asan to expel the

Chinese troops out of Cores, at the request of

the King of that country. On the 28th, it

reached Chhilwon, some thirty miles fi^om Seoul.

A few miles to the south, at Songhwan, the

Chinese had thrown up earthworks on a hill

commanding the road to Asan to intercept the

Japanese army. At 2 a.m., on the 29th, the

Japanese silently advanced, but at Ansong, where

the army had to ford the river flowing into

Asan Gulf to reach Songhwan, the last detach-

ment of the Japanese was attacked by an am-

buscade of Chinese. Several Japanese were

drowned. There might have been a panic at

the $udden attack if Captain Matsuzaki had not

rushed upon the enemy at their head and routed

them. The fording was successfully accomplished;

but Captain Matsuzaki was wounded and died

I

SONGHWAN.

soon after. His bugler, Shirakami, who sounded

the charge, was also shot in the breast, but he

continued to blow into his bugle until his breath

failed him from loss of blood and he died. The

army then attacked the Chinese position at

Songhwan. After a few hours' fight, the Chinese

were utterly routed with a loss of five hundred

men. The garrison remaining at Asan eIeo took

flight. They m.ade by a circuitous route for

Phyongyang, which they reached about the

middle of August. When the Japanese reached

Asan on the 30th, they found it completely

deserted. The Japanese loss at S6nghwan was

only about 80 killed or wounded. The army

returned in triumph to Seoul on the Bth August.

On the 1st August, it may be here added, that

is, three days after the rout of the Chinese at

Asan, the two belligerent Pov?ers fonnelly de-

elai'ed war.
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BATTLE OF PHYONGYANG.

The intention of the Chinese military au-

thorities was to send troops from the north, who
were to close, in concert with the Asan troops,

upon the Japanese army at Seoul. With this ob-

ject in view, Phyongyang, on the River Taidong'

was garrisoned by the Chinese who crossed the

Yalu and reached that city by land. The defeat

of the Asan garrison upset their plans, and their

next move was to strengthen Phyongyang to

prevent the northward march of the Japanese.

As the object of the Japanese army in Corea

was to clear that peninsula of the Chinese sol-

diery, it was necessary to capture Phyongyang;

and to this end, three Brigades were sent to-

wards the city from Seoul and Wonsan. On

the 14th September, all the roads round Phyon-

gyang, except one leading to the west coast,

were occupied by the Japanese. Thus completely

surrounded, the Chinese were compelled to hold

the town or else escape by the only open road.

On the morning of the iSth, the attack com-

menced from the south side of the Taidong, and

soon after, the columns on the north and east

sides also opened fire. On the tast were strong

forts, that of Peony Hill being exceptionally well-

fortified. But two Japanese columns succeeded

after a desperate fight in carryir.g the position.

The Chinese retreated within the castle, and

closed the Hy6nmu Gate, which communicates

with Peony Hill. This gate they defended with

great energy, but a small company of twelve

men succeeded in climbing upon the castle-wall

and, falling upon the Chinese, opened the gate

to their comrades. The Chinese in this part of

the town were utterly defeated. Those opposed

to the Japanese on the other side of the river

also retreated within the castle after a long fight.

That night, after promising to surrender on the

following morning, the Chinese fled from the city

by the single open road, under a severe fusillade

of the besiegers. The Japanese then took com-

plete possession of the castle. This battle was

decisive as the Chinese now fled over the Corean

frontier, and the whole of the peninsula fell into

the Japanese hands without further fighting.
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NAVAL BATTLE

The decisive victory at. Phyongyang on the

15t,h September was followed by an equally

decisive naval victory two days later. It became

known that the Chinese reinforcements for

Phyongyang were being sent to Tatung-kow,

whence they were to make by land for the

Corean stronghold. A Japanese fleet consisting

of eleven men-of-war and a merchant-cruiser,

Sciikyv, went to meet them. After touching at the

Island of Haiyang, the fleet turned its course

towards Tatung-kow and encountered the Chi-

nese warships near Talu Island as they were

returning after having convoyed their transports

to Tatung-kow. 7"he Chinese advanced with

their two ironclads, Ting-^yifer. and Cheu'yur.i at their

head, followed by eight cruisers and three tor-

pedo-boats. The battle lasted from noon till

B p.m. The Japanese flagship Matsiishima bore the

brunt of the battle, no fewer than 112 of her

crew being killed or wounded. The Saihyo was

disabled, but she succeeded in returning home.

OF HAIYANG.
«•

The gunboat ikagi and the Hiyci were also severe-

ly handled. The other Japanese warships did

not suffer any great damages. The Chinese, how-

ever, were less fortunate. Their cruisers, Chih-yuen,

Chao.yung, 7ang=wei, and King^yuen were sunk, while

the Lai=yuan was brought back to port with the

utmost difTiculty. The Ki^ang^chic, in her hurry to

leave the scene of battle, ran aground near

Talienwan and was afterwards destroyed by ex-

plosion to prevent her capture by the Japanese.

This naval battle was the first that was ever

fought between modern warships with all the

latest improvements. It clearly proved the su-

periority of high speed and quick-firing guns.

It also showed the hijh efYiciency of the Japa-

nese navy and the gvjat skill of the Japanese

naval officers in navfl tactics and manipulation.

This victory made t e Japanese masters of the

Yellow Sea and enoled them to transport ar-

mies into Chinese ttrifory by sea with absolute

impunity.





FALL OF

Having become masters of the Yellow Sea

by the victory at Haiyang, the Japanese next

decided to attack the Regent's Sword Peninsula,

as by the possession of Talienwan and Port Ar-

thur they could also command the Gulf of Pe-

chili. The Second Army Corps under Marshal

Oyama arrived at Hwayuan-kow on that penin-

sula towards the close of October. It advanced

upon Kinehow, which was captured without

much difficulty on the 6th November, and on

the following morning, two regiments, which

were sent against Talienwan found that fortress

deserted. The army took up its headquarters at

Kinehow, which it left on the 17th upon the

arrival of a brigade from Kyushu, which was

needed to complete the Corps. On the 18th, at

Tooehingtse, on the road to Port Arthur, an

advance corps of cavalry, was attacked by an

overwhelming number of Chinese ; but it managed

to cut through the enemy with a small loss, on

being reinforced by an Infantry company. On

the 20th, the Army reached the immediate

vicinity of Port Arthur. On this day, a large

PORT ARTHUR.

Chinese force again attacked the Japanese, but

was repulsed with great loss. At 2 a.m. on the

following day, preparations were made for the as-

sault, the siege artillery train having arrived on

the previous evening. The Etse forts were at-

tacked and after a sharp encounter, fell at 8

a.m. The Urlung forts also fell a little before

noon about the same time as the Sungshoo

forts. And thus by noon, all the landward forts

1 were in the hands of the Japanese. In the after-

\ noon, the coast defence forts also fell with little

: or no resistance. The Japanese losses were 198

S wounded and 67 killed, while the Chinese killed

alone numbered over 4,000. On the same day

as the capture of Port Arthur, Chinese forces

from Poolanteen, or Port Adams, attacked Kin-

chow, which was defended by a single regiment

extended over a large area. But the Chinese were

repulsed. On the 1st December, Port Arthur

was made over to the Japanese Combined Squa-

drons, and the Second Army made Kinehow its

headquarters.



FAi-L OF POPvT ARTHUR.







FALL OF

Aft/ir the naval battle of Haiyang, the rem-

nant of the Chinese Peiyang (or North Sea)

Squadron took refuge in the naval Port of Wei-

hai-wei, the entrances to which were defended

with booms and submarine mines. When the

Japanese army was about to attack Port Arthur,

a Japanese squadron was sent to Wei-hai-wei

to reconnoitre the soutliern port to see if the

Chinese fleet had any intention of aiding the

garrison at Port Arthur. But still it showed

no disposition to come out. After the fall of

Port Arthur, it was as deeply ensconced in har-

bour as ever. To destroy this fleet and to make

sure that the Japanese transports could enter

Pechili Gulf with absolute impunity, an expedi-

tion was sent in the latter half of January into

Shantung Province. By the 2Bth of that month,

a division and a half of the Japanese army had

landed at Yungehing Bay. On the 26th, they

left the town of Yungehing which they had

taken immediately upon landing, and a brigade

(Kumamoto) made for the eastern coast forts at

Pohchihyaisu. It arrived in the neighbourhood

on the 29th, and at two on the following mor-

ning, the brigade left its encampment to occupy a

hill at Kushanheu behind the forts of Pohchih-

yaisu. After a severe fight, the landward forts

at Motienling were captured at about 8. Moun-
tain guns were immediately mounted in these

forts and the coast forts were attacked. The

Chinese men-of-war in the harbour fired upon

the Japanese. After an exciting cannonade, the

Lungmeaoutsuy and Yangfungling forts were car-

ried by storm. The Lukeutsuy fort was deserted

by the Chinese. The Seayheasu fort was burnt

down by Japanese shells. The Chaokeitsuy fort

was destroyed by the Chinese, aided by a com-

pany of marines from the warships, on their per-

ceiving that it could no longer hold out. Thus

all the forts at Pohchihyaisu fell into the hands

of the Japanese brigade, and with them the

whole of the eastern coast of Wei-hai-wei.

Major-General Odera, Commander of the Brigade,

who was with his stafT-officers in the Motienling

forts was killed by a shell ; and at the same

time a correspondent of the Tokyo paper J^iroku

was also struck, and died almost instantly.



FALL OF POHCHiHYAISU.







TORPEDO-ATTACKS

As the forts on the mainland had all fallen

on the 2nd Februai-'y, and the expeditionary

army had for the nonce fulfilled its duty in the

capture of Wei-hai-wei, it was next the turn of

the navy to perform deeds no less worthy than

those of the land forces. For some days the

Japanese squadrons bombarded the forts on Liu-

kuDg and Hwang Islands, but without much
avail. The Chinese men-of-war in harbour were
still very effective. It was therefore considered

necessary io destroy these before attacking the

island forts again. Accordingly, two Japanese

torpedo-flotillas, the second and third, consisting

of SIX and four torpedo-boats respectively, were
ordered on the 4th February to enter the har-

bour and destroy the vessels. On the following

morning, as soon as the moon had gone down,
these boats glided through a rift in the boom
vv^hich stretched from the mainland to the Islands,

and tv/o of them, the Nos. 9 and lO, succeeded

in discharging torpedoes into the great Chinese

battleship, Ting^yuen, which ran aground in shallow

v/Rter with such large holes in her that she v^as

AT WEI-HAI-WEI.

utterly unserviceable. These and other torpedo-

boats were exposed to the enemy's fire; but they

all escaped except the No. 22, which struck

against a rock, losing several of its crew by

drowning. The boat No. 9 had also to be aban-

doned through the destruction of its engine-room

and loss of all its engine-men by death or dis-

ablement, but the surviving crew were taken

over by the No. 19. Next day, the first torpedo

flotilla was also ordered to enter the harbour,

which it did on the morning of the 6th. Of

the five torpedo-boats composing it, one struck

at the boom ; and of the remaining four, the No.

23 successfully torpedoed the Wei-yuea, and the

Kctaka and the No. 11 also destroyed a vessel

each, the Lai^yuen and a transport being dis-

covered next morning to have gone down. The

No. IS spent the available time in a fruitless

search for the remaining Chinese ironclad Chen=

yuan, but as the sky whitened, was compelled to

return without effecting anything. No casualties

to the Japanese torpedo-boats took place in the

harbour.



TORPEDO-ATTACKS AT VVEI-HAI-WEI.







FALL OF

After the fall of the Wei-hai-wei and all the

forts on the mainland, the Japanese squadrons

commenced to bombard the Islands of Liukung

and Jih, and the Chinese men-of-war in harbour.

The torpedo-boats, as we have stated, succeeded

in destroying three Chinese men-of-war. On the

7th February, a general bombardment of the

two Islands was recommenced and resulted in

the silencing of Jih Island. On the night of

the 8ih, four tenders from as many men-of-war

were sent by the Japanese to cut away the

boom which stretched across the eastern en-

trance of the harbour; and they succeeded in

destroying it for some hundred metres from

the mainland. On the 9th, smaller vessels of the

Japanese fleet attacked L-iukung Island and the

Chinese warships. During the engagement, the

Chinese cruiser Ching-yuen was sunk by two shells

from one of the coast-defence forts at Pohchih-

yaisu, which had fallen into Japanese hands on

the SOth January. A desultory fighting took

place on the following day. On the 12th, how-

ever, a Chinese gunboat hoisting a white flag

left the harbour; and its captain, on reaching the

ISLAND.

Japanese flagship Matsiiskima, presented a letter

from Admiral Ting, Commander of the Chinese

Northern Squadron, offering to capitulate if the

lives of all his men and the civilians on the

Island would be spared. Admiral Ito, Com-

mander of the Japanese Main Squadron, con-

sented; but on the following day, it was re-

ported to him that Admiral Ting had committed

suicide after making arrangements for the sur-

render. New, Taotai of Liukung Island, treated

with Admiral Ito in his stead; and on the 14th,

the conditions of surrender were signed. Ad-

miral Ting's remains and the principal officers

on the Island were coiiveyed to Chefoo on

the 16th in a vessel specially released for

the purpose, while the Chinese troops and

marines, exceeding S.OOO in number, and the

civilians were landed by gunboats near "Wei-hai-

wei^ and allowed to leave for their respective

homes. On the 17th, the Japanese squadrons

entered the harbour and took possession of the

Island of Liukung and all the remaining men-

of-war, consisting of four fighting ships and six

gunboats.
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PEACE

In November last., almost immediptely after

the fall of Port Arthur, Mr. Detring, Commis-

sioner of the Chinese Customs at Tientsin, arrived

at Kobe, Japan, to treat for peace, but as he had

no credentials, the Japanese Government refused

to treat with him. In January of this year, when

"Wei-hai-wei was being attacked, the Chinese

Government sent two plenipotentiaries with the

same object, but as their full powers were found

to be defective, the Japanese Government again

refused. Two months later, Li - Hung - chang.

Viceroy of Chihli, arrived at Shimonoseki also

to treat for peace. Count Ito, the Minister Pre-

sident, and Viscount Mutsu, Minister for For-

eign Affairs, the Japanese Plenipotentiaries, met

him there on the 20th, and immediately opened

negotiations. Li-Hung-ehang: having proposed an

armistice pending the negotiations, the Japanese

Plenipotentiaries stipulated the conditions which,

being considered by the Chinese too onerous, were

accordingly rejected, and it was decided to carry

on the negotiations without any cessation of

AT SHIMONOSEKI.

hostilities. But as Li-Hung-chang was returning

after this decision had been arrived at, to his

quarters, on the 24th, he was shot in the cheek

by a fanatic named Koyama Toyotaro. Univer-

sal sympathy was felt for the wounded Viceroy

in Japan, and as a mark of His sincere regret

for the untoward event, the Emperor of Japan

granted an unconditional armistice. L-i-Hung-

chang fortunately recovered from his wound, and

the negotiations were resumed on the lOth April.

After a few meetings, the Preliminaries of Peace

wei'e signed on the 17th. The ratifications of

this treaty were exchanged at Chefoo on the

Sth May. By this treaty, China recognises the

independence and autonomy of Corea and under-

takes, among other things, to pay an indemnity

of 200,000,000 taeh within seven years, to open

to foreign commerce the ports of Shasi, Chung-
king, Hangchow, and Soochow, and to cede to

Japan the Pescadores, Formosa, and Liaotung

Peninsula.









THE RED

The Red Cross Society was established in

Japan some twenty years ago ; and while it was

still in its infancy, it did excellent work during

the Satsuma Rebellion of 1877. It was patronised

by H. M. the Empress of Japan, and many prin-

cesses and noble ladies, under whose fostering

care it soon grew up into a flourishing institu-

tion. A large hospital, complete in every detail,

was built not long ago near Tokyo city. The

Society joined the Geneva Convention many
years ago. After the great earthquake which

devastated the prefectures of Gifu and Aichi in

Central Japan in October, 1891, the Society did,

by its noble efforts, much to relieve those who
were injured by the shocks. The present war

naturally put to test the efficiency of the Red

Cross Society, which, it must be confessed, has

come out of the ordeal with a brilliant record.

It has deservedly received the highest encomiums

for the excellent work it has done. In this it

has been very materially assisted by the noble

exertions on its behalf of the Ladies' Committee,

which includes Princesses and peeresses. It has

ROSS SOCIETY.

also had a large accession to its list of members.

At the end of last year, its members of all

grades numbered 117,022, gaining during the

year 75,192 new members, while it lost 1,028

by resignation and 596 by death. Its annual

income last year was 309,046 yen, being an

increase on the preceding year of 20B,27B yen,

while its accumulated fund was 357,486 yen.

There were in its hospitals 122 nurses, besides

102 on special service in the provinces. During

the war it received many contributions of articles,

the most notable of which were S eases of 2,000

bandages eacb made by Her Majesty the Empress

of Japan and the ladies of Her Court. The

Society has amply justified its avowed principles

by the tender care with which the wounded

Chinese prisonex's were treated and nursed; in-

deed, these were tended with as much solicitude

as were the wounded Japanese, as it is the

fundamental principle of all Red Cross Societies

never to make the least distinction between

friend and foe in the pursuit of their noble task.



THE RED CROSS SOCIETY.
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